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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
•
Chandler Has Assembly. Over
A Barrel Legislators Think
St
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff C pendent
FRANKFORT. Apra 13 'as -
Legislatures today believed that
Gov. A. B. Chandler had them
over a barrel on the subject of
income taxes versus sales taxes.
They reasoned .hat Chandler
instructed the House Roles Com-
mittee to give a first reading
a sales tax bill Thursday purely
as a matter of strategy and not
because of any sudden affestion
for a sales ..ax on the part of
the governor.
A favorable reading was given
the sale tax bill now in line for
a House vote Monday night, on
the eve of the acheduled House
vote on Chandler's own budget
bill to boost sate income taxes
by 50 per cent.
There was some talk among
members of the Legislature today
that they might solve .heir di-
lemma by passing both the sales
and income tax bills. forcing the
governor to veto one or the o.her.
Meanwhile. the House and Sen-
ate both scheduled routine ses-
sions for this morning as a pre-
lude to weekend adjournment.
Chandler forces believed the
sales .ax bill has almost no chance
of passage Monday. They calcu-
late that at most the bill would
rerelye 40 votes - 11 short of the
required 51 vote cons-tautional ma-
jority required for pasaage.od the
bill. The measure has an erner-
gnecy clause to make it effective
upon approval by the governor.
Chandler's advisors say that de-
feat of :he sales tax would _leave
the House no alternative but to
appear the irkome tax bill
Many legislators disagree with
Use Chandler group as oso t Ii e
creases of the sales tax.
Rep. Harry Caudill ID-Letcher)





4 ne.,weeryice will be held
at Visillgyke Church of Christ.
1 elk 'miles south of Paris,
acesigine.Slo the minister Koy
Smash al *ire!.
ESA said that the church
haa's seat building which wiLl be
dedicated ea Sundae
The seraMe will be held at
bill has an excellent chance for
passage. "I've heard a lot of sup-
port for the sales tax, and a lo.
of opposition to the income tax."
he said.
Caudill is one of 12 present
House members who voted for a
sales tax bill two years ago spon-
sored by former Rep. John Young
Brown, Lexing,on. There are 20
members of the House who voted
against the Brown bill in 1964
The BroWn bill lost 40 to 38 on
a motion to take it from commit-
,ee. A total of 51 votes were re-
quired for passage.
The sales tax bill, sponsored by
Rep. Edwin Freeman (D-Me.rcera
would impose a three per cent
tax on all items except food. Cou-
pled with it is a provision to
amend the present s.ate income
tax law to exempt the first 43,000
of an income.
Freeman estimated his bill
would yield up to 30 million dol-
lars a year or about six millioh
more ihan would be required to
balance the budget. The 570 mil-
lion dollar budget for the next
two years exceeds anticipated rev-
nue by 48 million.
Freeman denied that his bill
was an "Earle C. Clements" bill
in respnose ,o a question from
Rep Russell C. Reynolds ID-Lee).
Freeman said "no personalities"
were involved in his bill
Rep Morris Weintraub ID-
Campbell) outlined a tax plan
similar to Freeman's during a
public hearing Thursday•
Chandler's position on the sales
tax bill was stated by House Ma-
jority Floor Leader Fred H. Mor-
eau 1D-24sCracken, as he made
she formal House Rules Commit-
tee report on the measure. Mor-
gan said. "The administration and
I are about convinced you don
like this tax program, Now I know
and you know that we have „o
have taxes.
"We put out a bill yesterday for
your chnsideration. You don't like
it. Today we are putting cm, an-
other tax bill. There seethe to be
but one alternative to the gov-
ernor's ,ax program and that'is the
sales tax." Morgan continued.
'I'm against a sales tax and
the administration is against it. I
have talked to ,he governor and
he don't laic) like the sales tax.
But nevertheless if you Pass a
sales tax I don't believe he will
veto it," Morgan concluded.
Chandler himself had "no corn-
meta" about the two possibility.
I His Press Secretary G M. Fed-
Ift'ofIL ley said he was under the im-
oression Chandler believed the
Ifouse would approve the sales
ax
The sales tax development
l'huraday followed a House re-
fusal Wednesday to approve Chan-
dler's income tax bill by a vote
of 72 to 12. The House deferred
acaon on the income tax measure
until next Tuesday.
Fire. Roy Enoch
3:00 p.m All friends of Bro Enoch
are invited to attend this special
service.
Bro Enoch graduated from Hazel
liagh School in 1961 and from
• Iry Freed-Hardim•n in 1953 at the age
-a, of IS
He has been preaching for three
years in Calloway. Stewart County.
Tennessee, Whitlock. Tennessee and
presently at Van Dyke







se.f.tpw.t. Kentucky --Fair and
a little cooler today and tonight,
1. Saturday fair and warmer High
today 85, low tonight 42 southwest;
arid souSh central. High today near
80 low tonight 33 in sontheast
Some $ AO a in. ternpe ra tures
verge: Lower/111e 44. Lexington 43,
Diawsling Green 47, Paducah 44,







An, April saima whipped South-
ern California today. flooding Los
Angeles streets and setting off
mod slides in the city's foothills.
At lean five ,raffic deaths were
blamed on the storm. But Farmers
said the pounding rains had broken
a drouth in many areas.
Southern California, usually on
the sunny side. was ,he only major
attend storm spot on the nation's weather
map
On the Eastern Seaboard, how-
ever. emergency crews turned nu,
in the wake of a three-state storm
to restore communications.
The amen drove out into the At-
larrtic after battering the coast of
the Carolinas and Virginia But it
lei, at least two seamen dead and
rain-swollen rivers threatened to
spill out of their banks.
All power was disrupted on the
North Carolina outer banks High-
ways were s.ill under water in
several seas, ferries in, the banks
area were out of action, and fires
started by downed power lines de-
stroyed two piers and pants ill two
warehouses a, Norfolk, Va .
Shies were fair from the Rocky
Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean
and temperatures went up every-
where in ..-he vast region except
for the upper Mississippi Valley.
the Lipper Great Lakes, and south-
ern Florida.






, Q. D. Wilson. Chairman of '.he
Calloway County AS Committee
explains that the county commitee
is required to immediately review
all land listings in .he county and
to take immediate action in de-
termining that all farms in the
county are properly listed as re-
quired by ',he regulations and the
definition of a farm based on the
actual operation.
Mr. Wilson points out that the
regulations and procedures to be
followed in achniniaration of the
related farm programs provide
that a farm is generally defined
as all land that is operated by
the same persen or persons, as
a single unit with respect to rota-
tion of crops and with work stock.
farm machinery and labor subs.
stantWily separate from the', for
any other land In line with this
requirement, if two or more tracts
of land are being operaSed as a
single unit in conformity with the
definition of a farm, the regulatons
require that they be combined as
one farm. If two or more 'oacte
of land are now listed as a unit
lipt are actually operated as two
seperate farms the regulations re-
quire the', they must be divided.
Mr. Wilson. explains that the
regulations provide for no option
in the matter of constitu'aon of
land. since all land is required
under regulations to be constituted
and listed in conforrniSy with its
actual on-the-ground operation.
Uniform restiew and action by
each county committee has been
requested from the Washington
and s.ate offices and each county
committee is required to review
the operation of each farm unit
in the county and take action to
cornple.e the work by not later
than May 1. 1956.
State To Furnish
About 240 Men
LOUISVILLE. April 13 SPI --
Selective Service spokesmen here
today were unable to estimate how
many Kentucky young min would
be drafted in June on the basis of
the Army's new' call for 12,000
drsd.ees.
Kentucky's call 'ordinarily runs
two per cent of the national cal!,
although .01./1er factors enter into
the selecaon.. Using the two per
cent figure. Kintucky would fur
nigh 240 men in June.
The May draft call also was for
12.01:00, however. and Kentucky has
called only 186 men for service
The April cell was for only 6.000
men and Kentucky sent 94.
No Navy. Marine or Air 'Force
draft will be leuied in June
Man Is Charged
With Bank Holdup
WILLIAMSPORT. Ps. April 13
Sr -- A young reformatory parolee
was held in $25.000 bail today
on charges of holding up the
Williamsport National Bank and
fleeing with $06.000
John A Watts. 21. who had lived
across the street from the bank,
was arraigned before U. S. Com-
missioner Edward Toner Thursday
night on 'federal bank robbery
charges. He was arrested in Lock
Haven Thursday afternoon. hours
lifter the holdup
A woman teller was forced at
pistol point to fill a bag with
money about five minutes after the
bank opened. Watts was captured
by &fete police who saw him running
from a freight train Several shots
were. lired by police during the
chase. but Watts was not hit
Troopers said Watts had $63.000
in his possession when captured.
Watts, who was released on
parole from the While Hill. Pa.,
reformatory last January. "cased"
the bank during periodic visits
to the parole office On the bank
building's second floor, police said.
Four patrons and 10 employes
were in the bank when the bandit
ordered Mrs. Jack Fowler. • teller,
to fill a gymnasium bag with
money.
Startled. Mrs Fowler stood star-
ing at him. •
"Do you think I'm kidding?" he
demanded "Don't get funny, and
don't make any moves."
Mrs. Fowler began stuffing cur-
rency into the bag, but it was only
partially filled when the gunman
told her "that's enough" and fled
with the beg.
. City and state police-FBI agents
and sheriff's deputies began an
immediate search of the building










Vol. LXXVII No. 89
Mrs. Walter Berry Was Judge Here Last Week
Mrs John Ryan. left and Mrs. Walter M. Berry of Memphis, Tennessee. are pictured bs the foun-
tain, used in the Garden Department Flower Show, held last week.
Mrs. Berry acted as one of the judges in the Horticulture Division of the show.
The fountain was used in the show, and those who viewed the event placed coins in the fountain
to be donated to the First Christian Church, whose educational building was used by the department
for the show. '
Mrs. Ryan was staging chairman for the show and Mrs. 011ie Brown was chairman.
Once Cultivated A Accre l• ion • Ask Keeneland ToadatField Now Has Trees Reduce Prices
A. P Slaughter of SouSh
street reported today' that trees
sixteen irebes in diameter grew in
a field which he once cultiveSed.
Mis Slaughter took a trip out to
the travel pit near Coldwalegoand,
orrearb.sed that he had an eigh.
acre field, four of vah.ch are in
the gravel pit
The last time the field was <ti-
tivated was 49 years ago when Mr.
Slaughter furaiehed the seed corn.
The crop w a s grown by Trim
Vaughn
He said .here are trees around
the gravel pa now and some are
cut and thrown into the pat that
are sixteen :mai, thoiaea
Widow Of Executed
Man To Get Money
LOUISVILLE. April 13 1111 -
Federal Judge Roy M. Sheabourne
ruled Thursday that '.he widow of
is Jeffersiontosen man exeCtital for
murder last spring is entitled to
:tonere Insurance payments on her
husband's life.
Shelburne ordered the John
Hancock Mu'.ual Life Insurance
Co. Boston. to pay Mrs. Cla d a
Terrence. $9.300 due on seven life
poacies and an additaorol $230.62
representing the unearned portion
of annual premiums.
Roy ad his son Leonard Ter-
rence were executed at the State
Penf.emery at Eddyville in Mirth
1966 for tete fatal beating of Louis-
ville attorney Francis L. McCor-
mack in 1952.
The firm bad refused Mrs Tar-
rence's claim on the ground that
the company did not assume a risk


















c wth anorher physician. A com-
petent person admires...ere yaur
anesthetic After the operation.
Representative The Senate adopted a resoldtionFRANKFORT. Apr:I 13 1.74 -
•
today urging Keeneland Race Cour-
To Come Here ' from $1.35 to $1 after Sen. LeonIs( tn lower its admission price
Shaikun iDLouisyillei S.Iid that
fess should be lowered out of
ill spirit of "true sportsmanship
Sbaikun said, "Keeneland owes
it to us to reduce the price." Ifto
explained that the price was $1
prior to 1954. when the Legislature
made Keeneland start paying parr
mutuel taxes.
It was raised to 1111 35 after the
tax was enacted and Shaikun said
Keeneland officials at the time of
the tax, foiced the increase in
admission prices.
Shaikun pointed out that the
Legislature a few weeks ego again
exempted Keeneland and he said
that -now the honorable thing for
Keeneland to do is to reduce the
price to its 1954 'level."
The resolution was adapted after
some half hour's debate, in which
Shaikun arid Sen John Angirelis
D-Lexingtonl exchanged barbed
remarks.
Anggelis said. "I thing Shaikun
is „doing this for spite - I don't
think he's doing it to help the
farmers."
His reference to "the farmers'.
referred to an earlier legislative
debate over Keeneland this year
in which a legislator called toe
track as a 'farmers co-operative.
-----
ARROW indicates the bloody
Gaza strip, where new fighting
erupted as UN Secretary Gen-
eral Dag Hammarskjold was
about to leave New York on
a peace nitsaton.to the Middle
East- Egyptian and Israeli
forces exchanged artillery Ore
for 10 hours, with dozens re-
' ported killed and more than
100 Injured. Then a cease-tire
was arranged, but new fight..
big broke out 14 hours later..
The Murray Hospital announced
Soday that the representative from
the Joust _Commission on Actredi-
tenon of Hospitals would visit
the hospital for the purpose of
surveying the hospital on Friday.
ketril 27.
There has been considerable in-
.erest indicated on the part of
the community that there should
be an jiccreditated hospital here
in Murray according to the hospi-
tal's admind.retor. Mr. Karl Warm-
ing During the past year or so
the Hospital Auxiliary has suc-
ceeded in raising a large sum of
money wiech was materially as-
sisted in making the hospital a
more modern, fire safe and sani-
tary building.
In addition. .he medical staff
and administration have been mak-
ing an effort to comply with the
many requirements of the Joint
Commission in the hopes .hat the
hospital can at least receive pro-
visional accreditation on the first
visit of the representaave from
the Joint Commission
The question is often asked what
would the patient benefr. by hav-
ing an ac.redited hospital Here
is what the commission assures
the public, when a patient is in an
accredited hospl.al:
The building is clean and pro-
perly maintained. Every precau-
tion has been taken against fire
hazards. There are adequate diag-
nostic facilities, well supervised,
Including a clinical laboratory and
an x-ray department
The medical eat/ is organised-
to ensure that the professional
work is constantly reviewed, If
you have prevanisly been a patient
in an accredited hospital your
medical records are complete and
are available ',o• your physician,
and they mine ibe Rept up to date.
If you are to undergo surgeq,
you will receive excellent care
before, during and after the opera-
tion. Fire and explosion hazards
have 'been eliminated in ',he ope-
ratang room, instruments and
dressings are sterile. If your-phy-
sician has any question about his
findings. he will diecuss your cast
tissue removed in surgery is sent
to the pa.hologiet for examination,
and your surgeon's diagnosis is
confirmed-
This. in brief, is what accredita-
tion means. There are many ether
standards met by accredited hoe-
pitals. They add up to a guarareee
that these hospitals are constantly
on guard for the patienas health.
CHANGE
NEW YORK V - A restaurant
in the Rockefeller Center area
has changed its name (acorn Patio
Bruno to the Rainier IV I '
"We're ahead of the news by a
year or so," a waiter explained.
Dorcas Class To
Meet On Tuesday
The Business Climate In The
State Is Not Good. Watkins
The business climate in KentuAry
la the worst than in most southern
states was the report made yester-
day to the Rotary 2lub by Rayburn
Watkins. Managing Director of
Associated Industries of Kentucky.
Mr Watkins_ was- pro:Liked for
the program by Harry Fenton and
James Parker and presented yes-
terday bars/ferry Fenton.
Watkins pointed out that it made
a pretty p1 lure in Kentucky to
read that two billion dollars worth
of industry aos capitalized in the
state in the last ten years. ft
also makes god reading to hear
that sirs' 1949. 376 new- industrie5
have either started in the sta..
or expanded. This is the gro..
eot the net. Watkins told the
Rotarians.
The net increase in pew buil-
nesses since 1949 iss.oniy 'six per
cent. This is not too bad, he
admitted. for any increase is good.
He showed how Kentucky wis
behirfd other southern states how-
ever when he gave their net
ircrea.se in new business. Alabama
had a 15 per cent increase. Florida
23, Georgia 18. Louisan! 18. North
Carolina 16, South Carolina 13.
Texas 13 and Virginia 8. Arkansas
had an increase in new' business:
of 12 per cent.
Watkins told the Rotarians that
the population gain over the nation
since 1950 was 7 per cent. Kentucky
had a population gain during this
period pf only 1.1 per cent. If
Louisville was out of the picture.
Kentucky would have lost popula-
tion.
In 1955. Watkins continued. Ken-
tacky had a per capita income
increase of 3.1 per cent over 1964,
a bad cool year in the state
In thb same period other sofa's-
ern states had increase as follows
in per ,capita income' Alabama 8
per cent. Arkansas 4.3. Georgia
?-5: Mississippi 7.4, North Carolina
64, Ssuth Zarolina 6.1. Tennemee
3.4. Texas 4.1. and Virginia S.3
per cent.
In dollar income, not perceetart
ot elm. Watkins told the Rota:
that ather southern states
ahead of Kentucky from $100 to
$400 per year.
With this being the, situation,
Watkins continued, what is the
trouble and what can be done
ebout it. he asked.
The trouble is, he said that
Kentucky has A very bad business
climate. The state has a good
location, both as to markets and
resources. It has a lot of water,
and power. and fine organisations.
Kentucky has a very bad tax
clim•te, he said. and a very sad
ladles climate
'Industry is taxed very heavily
in the state, Watkins told the
Rotarians to the point where many
have been forced to leave.
The labor climate is among the
worst in the nation. Tele state
has been racked by .strikes (140
at Paducah in 18 manthss he mid,
with dynamiting. violence and van-
dalism.
New industry is just not interest-
The Dorcas Sunday School Class 
ed in coming • to a state where
of the First Ba.ptist Church will 
they know they will be tied up
meet a'. 7.30 Tuesday evening 
at for much of the time in strikes.
the - home of Mrs. Jimmie BucY he
on the concord Road.
o Group VI will be in charg.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley will be gues•
speaker.
Tate class president. Mrs. W. C
Elkins .•'1,1 r, to at-
tend
$250,000 Divorce
MRS. Celli. lielSKIN, 30. Chica-
go. gets $250,000 rash in lieu of
alimony In a divorce settlement
from Jack Briskln, 34, on
grounds of cruelty. Jack Is the
brother of Ted, former hus-
band of Betty Hutton. In addi-
tion to the cash, she gets their
home and furnishings and $12,-
500 a year for support of their
three children. (isterseilosal)
said.




Good catches of bass are bang
taken on Kentucky Lake with
near limia and sone limits of
crappie being caught
Trot lines are getting /at' ge
catches of catfish on cut bait and
beef heart.
Night crawlers are being used
for bass and also medium rtinnoug
bombers Minnows are being used
.0 bong in the rrappie
Mike Monissey of Markham. Il-
linois caught a nice string ..f crap-
pie this week tieing goldfish for
bait Ben Marberry of Nashville
brought in a 'string including some
two pounders. Dr L. 011a of Law-
renceburg. Indiana caught 23 crap-
pie and six bass.
John Shroat, manager of the
Kentucky Lake Sate Park Boat
Dock said that everything points
to the fact that fatting in the new,
two weeks will be excellent. The
lake -is within two feet of .he
high' summer -slr-rd 359.
The crappie are beginning to
run, working toward shallow
water, and within a week, the
crappie season should be in full
swing. if there is plenty of sun-
shine.
blem, he continued, is to create
a more desirable climate for busi-
ness and industry Associated In-
dustries is working toward this
am by doing all they can to
Prevent Passage of bills which
will ta:mstring industry. •
It is i job for everyone, Watkins
concluded We must work toward
creating an atmosphere which will
orate industry and riot repel it.
Visiting Rotarians attending the
meeting were B. C. Kritore. Howell
Rayburn Waterless
McCarty and Campbell Rhea of
Paris. and Hugh McGarity of South
Carolina.
Joe Bates was a guest of Glen
Doran and Charles James was a
guest of Holmes Ellis.
John Steger: Director of Indus-
trial Relations fot Associated In-
dustries, was a guest of the club
Watkins is a graduate of Murray
State College and was formerly
with the Lasfrier and Tmee. He
plablished tit's. tribune 'Eremoceat
in Benton for some time and
later was, employed with the Louis.
yule Chamber of Commerce.
Next week the Rotary Club will
meet at 6-30 pm on Thursday




FRANKFORT. April 13 11111 -
The state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources reported today
that crappie are making the biggest
splash in Kentucky lakes this
week.
The department said fishermen
are catching the limit of crappie
at Lake Herrington - especially
around the middle section. •
The lake is clearing fast and
the anglers are •following the
letreating muddy waters with ex-
ceptional luck Most catches the
made at about 10 feet on minnows.
Crappie ectivity also is improving
at other state lakes - particularly
at D le" Hollow. Lake Cumberland
and Kentucky Laker
The white balm run on the Dix
River is not yet at full tile but
catches are improving liCCOr ding
to reports by the department.
The jig fishermen still are taking
bass from Herrington and Kentucky
Lake.
The State Division of Purchases
has granted the department per-
mission to sell some used boats
and motors at public auction The
sale will be held at the State
Game Farm west of here on
Monday. April 30.
The motors to be fered for
sale are all reconditioned and





The Mulray High 'rms.-ball team.
roe bed by Dill, Russ •11. a•ill meet
the strong Jackson north side
team Saturday night at 7.30 on she
local diamond
Jackson has always had one of
the strongest teams in west Ten-
newee Conch Russell w:11 prob-
ably pitch Tommy Wells, wth
Nelson Shroa, doing the receiving.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Tem pera tures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
three to six degrees above the
no:mal of 36 Warmer Saturday
and Sunday. cooler Tuesday or
Wednesday Precipitation will av-
erage 1-4 to 1-2 inch with showers




  • I•ATICYNA1 likiltretENTe T I VES W ALLAC k WITMER CO, 136b
donna& aleropG.. ler.ii • 4 e Nev.. York. 30'7 N 'Michigan
- Chicago. N Barn= Se. Hogefira.
THE COURAGE OF THE EARLY
CHRISTIANS
: :nand did not presen:
blem There was nly one thing for
uf eve young men who came
h.rre as recruits less than two
months age tor their boot camp
training
The private plane. ...haltered by
48111 Acts 4:11-2e. 29-31 - them to do. namely to go un 
preach. the Marine Corps from a company
in Wane
I 
Fla took off at 7:42Peter and John went to the tern- ing Christ. They were under 'obit- '•
intense at me Post Office kturray Kentucky. for ' .insentsaters as , 
a.m.. EST nearly alt hour behindSecand bdattei 'pie to pray. They' observed a lame Ration to. witness for Han Know-
'beggar sitting near the entrance ing that they -must obey God ra- 
schedule
-URSCRIPTION RATES By Lamer in Murray Per week 15c, pare .and ask:ng for aims. Peter grasped ther than man," they left the CAM- IT %LIS sr:Iwo:lied to reach Wash-o• ath 65c In Calloway anti adJG11111,4 cot4ritTelk per yew $3.30; ad*. his right hand and gave him a lift, ,cil chambers unciiiimayed and uncle- ; moan shortly before 11 a.m.there. 1115.50 I whereupon the man discovered that rutted. To have heeded the corn- i The bodies of five of the sixI1 his feet could function perfectly. A mand of the authorities would have ' Maine recruits- who were drownedlarge and an amazed crowd assernb- been a mark of ingratitude and an Sunday night in an unauthorizedled to hear what had happer.A. aid of disegsedience to God. as well -discipline" march were on the!Peter told them that Christ had en- as a sin against the people. so they plane for the funeral flight. The Itabled him to perform this miracle, ! refused to be silenced.
' 
body of the sixth recruit, Pvt. and then proceeded to preach e !Ads 4:26-1IL Thomas Curtin Hardeman, will
I
th
Inllet stuferts have ben acute this spring, hence increas-! gospel to them. When he proclaim -1 .
'ed the resurrection from the dead. Wnen Peter and John returned to , Ge
be taken by train to Vidalia,lied interest in the principle of the "soil bank' which • h• t eir own group they reported their ' ': the leaders thLught it was neces-is now credited to the Eisenhower Administration. , experiences, folio% ing which they ' .4 
The plane's stop at Washington•saiy fcr them to silence such teach- .eational Airport was to leave toeThe truth about the "soil bank" is that it is the origi- l tag. so they had _the apostle's ar- enjoyed a period at prayer and body of Pvt. Jerry L. Thomas ., praise to Ged for His blessines uonal "brain trust" idea of the New Deal. restod. and imprisoned '
• on His faithful servants and their
- , of Alexandria. Va. From there
the pline headed for New York's
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this Marine base today to return
to the idea:. C Chiles ir nevi of kin the bodiesDr H . 
FRIDAY — APRIL 13, 1956
"1 1 Drowned Marines
Are Returned Home
It) M. P.
United Press Staff Con apondent
PARH1S ISLAND; t. C.. April 12
— A c Wird air plane left
tie fcialowing nay they wereHenry Wallace. who was the late President Franklin 
Go
acia:gned ' bef4rc the Sanhedrin.D. Roosevelt's Secretary of Agriculture, might be, calledlostandtait before this august court.
the "daddy" of the soil bank principle, -the most leweiful body of Jews in ;
the world at that time, and without
In 1933 agriculture, like most industry, was on relief, any hesitation or a flicker of fear.
SO the "soil bank." which the "brain trust" considered Pe
a long-range aid to farming generally, had to be post- us
e er it was 
and the fronnakmly e toldof  cth  relst t m
that th,s wonderful cuee. hadpotted in favor of the Farm Bureau Federation "parity been performed. His defense was
farm bill." 'bold and pungent He implied that
;the fudges were herd-hearted by
Probably few people undedtood "parity" in 1933. attempting to make goodness crirni-
and very few understand it now. It was the consuming '!
passion of Edward A. 0•Neal, former president of the
American Farm Bureau 'Federation, and ,it certainly re-
habilitated the farmer for six years, or from 1933 until
war broke out in Europe in 1939.
As much as we hate to admit it nothing adds as much
to the prosperity of the farmer as bloody war. That is,1
so long as it can be fought on the other fellow's real
estate, and the two wars we hate engaged in since 1941
had much to do with the increase in farming lands by I
several million acres, anti the 100', increase in farm pro-
Juction, ••
The Wallace "soil bank- has been revised and adopt-
ed by the _Eisenhower Administration as a long-range
farm aid program, but 'it seems the Democratic Congress
will not accept it unless it is changed so that rigid price
controls can be enforced at least until after the elections
next fall..
These rigid priCe controls will cost a coup.le of billion
dollars, according to Republican estimates, but even so
we believe they should be provided. That is, if a limit
can be plac-Fd -on the proportion of funds odd to -ninon-
nLl He took his stand not only in
presenting the fact that the Lord
Jesus -wes the One responsible for
the miracle which had been per-
formed. but al-o inihdiratine the
guilt of those who had asked the
question He charged them with the !
guilt of crucifying Christ. Whom
God had honoted by raising Him
horn the dead. and Who had en- ;
abled them to perform this miracle
in H.s name.
Then. Peter preached salvation to
them through th very cross they
Loras presence. -the place wasnad ordered to be, erected Salva
eon does not come through any glistena here they were assem-
• hat d tor himself bled:. This incident was an on-
hut by and iii the One who wu mistakable proof of the divine pre- --- — - • - - - -
:rung t man can. o
orucified sad buried by men and
raised and glorified by God. There
.s no aalvatinn in any other. Peter's
lestimoqy revealed that hristian-
.ty is both exclusive and intolerant.
It is exclusive in that it does riot
adm:t any peer, arid it is intolerant
work. Prayer is one of the greatest
privileges that is .given to the chil-
dren of God, even though many
Christians do not appreziate the
value of . They prayed because
the Lord's work was being resisted,'
They began their petitions by re-
minding God of His grertness, and
then they followed that by pralsing
Him for His goodness. They were
grateful to Him for not permitting
His enern.es to go beyond a certain
point. Their prayers were marked
by sincerity. earnestness, unity, fai-
th and definiteness.. Their prayleg
was a proof of their implicit fall.h
in and complete reliance upon the
Lord They realized that no -amount
of bustling service could ever take
the place of prayer as a force for
the spread of tne truth.
Sinee "the effectual fervent pray- .
er of a righteous man avaiketh
much." it is not at all strange the
prayers of that group were very ef-
fective. As an evidence of the
sence and power. a visible demon-
seration of the divine blessing and
• harbinger of greater things to'
come.
Moreover. "they were all filled
WILD. the Holy Gbost." This exper- .
*ewe prepared them'ior the duties,
41" speaking every man present vice which He requited or theacsire farm operators. We have never believed they -should tat% hps: to be saved. God did not fill them with the Holyshare in any farm program financed with tax funds. Acta 4:13-26. Spirit merely to make them nappy.
Not unly did the members of the . but rather to cause them to be
Sanhedrir. marvel that the men had helpful to others as they labored
been healed at the Gate Beautiful. under His supervision. ft was His
but alsee.datt the boldness of the desire that they should be filled
apeetles in accusing them thus, and with the Spirit in order that the
they were amazed at their langu- Lord might be glorified and the:
age because they perceived that touts might be saved Filled erth
they were )ust plain linymen with- the Holy Spirit, they proclaimed
out learning in the rabbinical ac- the Weed of God with great buid-
hoofs Although they were unlearn- res.: .ind effeeiveness.
ed men so far as the schools were
zoncerned. they had this merveleas
peue: of 14:c. eloquence and heal-. Fattest Man
Has Heart Attack
Their wonder ceased only %V
WE TAKE OUR STAND
•
FF seseral weeks tension in the Middle East has 'beenbuilding up, and recent outbreaks along the Gaza
strip, and elsewhere. as .well as revolts on the Island of
Cypress. have indicated the United States would have
to take a firm stand against aggression,
oece male it deiti..s every other reli- RINIRetilties and dangers` whicn core,-
gem as being a sufficient means of fronted them. They WCIe enabled
salvation from sin. It shuts us up to MORE SUNDAY SCHOOL Lesson'
simple faith in Him Who alone is ,ii cierdorm to the will of God ,:or
' the. s'"'I'mr- When Peler-h'd -tla'.-ttie:r -ttves - and to resider the et.-1
This. it seems. President Eisenhower and Secretary
,of State Dulles. have -done in no uncertain way, and we
beliese-the wortd. even that portion behind the Iron
Curtain, knows where we stand.
It is, admittedly, distasteful for the 'United States to
team up with England and France. in disputes with their
zolonies. But in forming a solid front against Communist
Aggression we must do so..
. ,
We rejoice in the iNartial liberation of French Morroc-
co, and we sincerely hope the people of Egypt. Spanish
Morrocco, and others colonies. will be granted home rule
without resort to revolutioh..
When Communism is financing these revolutions, and
furnishing arms to carry them out, there isn't much w4
can. do but to give our allies moral, financial and even
military, aid in putting them down.
We believe in our leaders and we do not believe
they Will lead us into war if it is possible to avoid it.
At the same time we lhink International Communism
is challenging the Free World in the Middle East.- and
we applaud the Administration for meeting it so far as
this 'country is concerned.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1946
Sen. Roy McDonald- was elected .superintndent of
the Trigg County Schools at a meeting of the County
Board of Education in Cadiz last week.
Senator McDonald js a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege and was elected Senator of this district in 1943.
An early morning ceremony on Wednesday. April 10.
united in marriage Miss Mary Jo Pentecost of hamburg.
Ark., and Jimmy Robinson of Murray.
The double ring ceremony was read by the Rev. T.
Mullins, Jr., at eight o'flock at the home of the bride'.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson. The only
attendants were Miss Joanne Fulton and J. L. Miller,
K. C. Farley. of Paris, was arrested in Murray Sun-
day afternoon following a half-hour battle with city
policemen. Police Chief Burman Parker of Murray stated
that Farley was held on charges of public drunkenness,
public profanity and resisting officers. .
Club at urra
Miss Maureen Steele, sophomore, Hazel. Was riently




that thisthey recognizedPo •
:came only from assLciate.n with
Christ. When they beheld the man
who had been healed. the authcri-
Les could not deny that a miracle
had been wrought and a good wick
had been done. but still they want-
ed to put a Cop to the preaching
as the apostles.
Unable to contradict the feet that •
the lame man se od before them
healed. the judge ordered the apost-
les to go qiits;de the council r-.o-n.
in order that dhe authorities might
-carter among themselves as to
whet they should do to and with
them One thing was certain. they
:auld not afford to punish the epos-
:les for healing a poor cripple. In
their desperation. they finally deei-
,ed that the cnly thing they could
afford to do was to threaten them
mmard them not to preach
in' to teach again in the name of
Cpr.st.
Because they had preached Ch
they were imprisened, then
ad on the condition that they 'would
compromise. They could preach. but
Just /cave out r.tirist
It was lei to the apostles to de-
e:de... what they were vele to do
So far as they were concerned. thel
JACKSON Tenn. April 12 4P - -
A heart attack proved fatal to!
742-pound Richard Wilbanks. 28,
billed as -the world's fattest man."
Wilbanks. of Spartanburg. S. C..
died at a hospital here a few
rours after he was hospitalized
Exime of .l'incinnati. °hie. tort
:he last three years
Wednesday He had beer. with
a traveling show operated by Eddie
THIEF HELPED
SAN FRANCIS:0 - Pol.
i man David R Gardner got off duty
as turnkey at City Prison, went
to his car and found that the
ignition wires had. been pulled
loose
He went back to the jail. found
a car thief mild put hint to work
Leing the wires. Gardner was soon
hr. h!R way home
LISTEN TO WNW;
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Idlevvild Airport to leave the bodies
of Pvt. Leroy Thompson of Brook-
lyn. N. Y., Pvt. Donald F. O'Shea,
of Brooklyn and Pvt. Norman A.
Wood cif Rayshore. N. Y.
The final stop wag at Syracuse.
N. Y leave the body of Pvt.
:harles F. Reilly of Clyde. N.-Y.
The dead were honored during
the morning with two mernor:•1 ,
services in the chapel of the huge
Marine training b..se A Roman
Catholic solemn high requiem Mass
was held for O'Shea. and later a
Protestant service was held in
the same chapel for the other
five
The flag-draped caskets were
accompanied by honor guards of
Marines
Staff Sgt. Matthew C McKeon.,
31. of Worcester. Mass, the drill
instructor who led the recruits on
the death march. was examined by 1
a phyehiatrist Wednesday
A three-officer Marine Court of
Inquiry questlemed other members
01 the ill-fated 71st Platoon Wed-
nesday to establish the circisrn-
mica-Realm of Roxame
The luxurious Hotel de Paris In More., Carlo. Hotel business In Monaco thrhes on tourists,
viho number as many as 400.000 a year.
The cathedral la Weimer
stances of the -drowning of the six
recruits. The interrogation was
held behind closed doors.
'the court of inquiry planned
to call as witnesses both the
phychiatrist. Navy Lt_ Charles
•
_
Scenic drive epproarhea battle-
relented palive of Prince Rainier.
Herlihy. and the base provost
marshal, who also had questioned
McKeon.
Mej. Gen. Joseph C Burger.
commandant of the 10.000-man
recruit depot. disclosed in an
inIc:AirA :mat he had "suggested"
that the base psychiatrist question
McKee)," He added a psychiatric
ir.:erview was "more or less routine
in eases of this sort"
You'll hear all sorts of claims when you're out looking 'em over.
But before you actually make the move...
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
IN DODGE
This Isn't just "big" talk. Dodge actually Is bigger all around—up to 7.7 inches
longer than ears in its own field, 14.7 inchee longer than cars in the "low price"
field. Dodge is bigger inside, too. More legroom front and rear! More hiproom
front and roar! Dodge gives you plenty of room to relax in comfort.
• is 'powered for lo-
day's driving! Aircraft-
type 260 hp. V-si engine
develops tremendous
break-aevy power!
You can stop. on a di
with (lodge power 
/
brakes.
Fmnt wheel brakes have two
cylinder., two anchor. for
positive, predictable atom.
Dodye push button Powealite MOSS every Mbar
say Of driving Old fashioned. mechanically
perfect the eil-1..-1 ,itfeet, stife,t WI* of driving
ever developed. Just touch n tuition ond go/
Solid -that's the way Dodge builds 'em! From the frame right on
up Dodge is engineered to take tile roughest punishment. EXAMPLE:
Box-section side rails provide greater strength and ruggedness than
common 1-beam or 1%rhannel type.used in most other ear frames.
Creesmembers are extra heavy. Here's solid dependability.
It's America's periumance ciiar„pion — has
ever given such proof of superior performanee In a II-
day run at Bonneville, Dodge outclassed American
/ stock ears and European sports ear. both Mattered
306 AAA records in all. including 27 world records.
Who says puking MI tun?
Dodge power steenng does
80'; of the wnrk, takes
hover harm of the wheel
than other cars.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
trees. Insured and CHILDERS AWNINGS. Also cool-
licensed (No LPC0195). Kelly vent and carporas..No down pay-
•Exterrninakor and Pest Control, J merit. Horne Corn-fort Co., Main
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work. Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 01. Al8C at 18th. Phone 1303. A13P
* William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
miles N. Alm° Heights. MaP RADIATOR repair, attotnotive ma-
- -  chine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray K. Ellis, Ellis
Auto Pae.s. Phone 15. MIC
 BOAT, 30 foot Cris Crift sedan- - -- ---
THURSDAY is Tors Day! 25% off
regular studio prices for ohildren
6 mos to 6 years only. No' appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio. M5C617C _
  I THE First Baptist Church, Fulton,
I • NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted walls,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
cleaned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
upielstered furniture Specialty







Theft': Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by ',1tie Nation-
al Aasaciation of Safe Manufac-
-t
DO YOU neea protection against Ky. Will receive bids for the
the loss of your valuables by fire? addition of a new educational
buildmig, also addroon to the San-
cuary. until 7 o'clack p.m., April
30. 1956. All contractors interested
turers The Daily Ledger & Times in bidding. plans and specifications
Office Supply. Phone 56 pp are now available at the office
of R W. Key, arantect, Murray,
Kentucky, A 14C
bon styles. sing Call 85 home LAWNS tutOvr&p. Call Sherann
I; phone, 526 See a: Calloway Monu. Carrady„ phone 1020-R. Have good
merit Works, Vaster Orr, owner. Power mowers. rd.ary fyPe.
West Main St.. near college. M1C
-
lidebUMENTS first class material
I granite and nutrble large selec
MONUMENTS
Murray. Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
me es' Phone 121. m 10c
siAgr PIANO BARGAIN. This
f.ne Spinet Piano in first class
condition can be had by taking
over the small payments. Wrf.e to
arrange inspe.tion: Credit Dept.,
Joplin Piano Company, Box 784,
ucPadah. Ky. Al3C
_
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages' See the Bostitch
Satire Stapler at .he Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply. Pia A TT
HAVE YOUR name 'seated now
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,






MANT TO SELL OUT
our stock of furniture, appli-
,11Cei, groceries and hardware
Write To
lel N loth Street





ALHOM STORM and screen tr.ple
track, aluminum windows, sell
storinc. Alhorn aluminum storm
doors. ABC jalousie windows and
doors: Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 997. M3C
— — - _
cruiser. Completely reconditioned.
Many eg.ras. For information con-
tact John Shroat, Box 109, Murray,
Ky., or phone 1401-W or 1401-M.
Al6C
MARTIN 40 outboard motor. Good
condition. Ralph Ray Ph. 361-J,
Al 4P
4 ROOM HOUSE, lot 65x220,1ocat-
ed ;4 mile off College Campus.
Call 695.W-1 • A14P
Bus. Opportunities I
SPECIAL type of route work.
hours. 90 stops, $75 per week to
start guaranteed plus expenses.
Car necessary. Call Fuller Brush
Co. for appointment. Phone 3-2/77
Paducah, Ky. or serf.e 422 Colum-
bul Ave. Al4C
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. An
excel-ant location in Murray avail-
able for a Gamble dealer stare.
Gambles are retailers of hardware,
housewares, paints, auto accessor-
ies, sporting- goods, bicycles, out-
board mo.ors, boats, alma-abees.
T.V. furniture and toys. More than
2000 stores enjoy o u r modern
merchandising methods. sound ad-
vertising and Gambles huge buy-
ing service For full details write
Gene Stephens, Box 521, Clarks-
ville, Tenn. Al4P
$20.00 DAILY. Sell luminous door
plates. Write Reeves, Dept. 134,
h Attleboro, Mass. Free samples.
Al9P
FOR RENT i
2 BEDROOM private aPartmen▪ 1,
=for electric stove. Chi.-ince. Call 1217 A18C
10000 4 ROOM house newly dee-(Prated. 3 miles from Murray on
! last h;.ey Garden and truck patch
if desired. Call 976 J3. 1TC
ROOMS FOR GRUA One with
twin beds, two wardrobie, will
share kitchen. Phone 131-J. 708
Glenn }or4 az anis Reed tier• A 15P
tray the angui,:. .1 parents whose  
on is kidnapped in "RANSOSCL FURNISHED APT', 304 Sou'.h 4th.
The gripping suspense drama open- One block South of postoffice See
ins Sunday for two days at the 'Mrs B F Be-ry a: 300 S 4th or
Varsity Theatre. i call 103 AlOC
Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
4) DIM Maysie Crete Reprinted by permission
Of Aird. n Ro,ks Distriputed by
King Featurea Syndicate.
orrimrsni
Sirs Iffy Featheist,me, wealthy Eng-
lish d ...ag. r re ognizrs • passeng.r
and senses trouble eis OP boards !lie
5$ Caribbean" hound from fF nieland
to Jamaica. Valerie Alison. a Pretty.
. redhaired nurse, and Dirk Reason. who
• was engaged to Mrs. reetherstone•
daughter, Eileen, at the time of her
death In an auto accident, accompany
her Val in en, ning her passage by car-
ing for Mrs Featherstone, an Invalid
by imaginary ill. Dirk is overly at-
tents" to Mrs. Featberstoillia, bOpling to
I .• •rstriolered In her will. kileen's
...oiler romance Sea bees brakes sit by
Item mother, and her lover later becomes
a clector. Mrs Featherstone becomes
ill. but refuses to see the ship's sur-
:zison. Val meets the man that Mrs.
'Featherstone had noticed among the
pi...engem-Bruce Harridan-mid he Is
., w in the uniform of the ship's stir-
•n Val learns that they will both be
1 A -rking at the sage aeon hospatal near
Montego Ray after Ile roaage• She elm
N learn. that Dr Harridan was Eileen's• lover, and that he had threatened to
' kill Mrs. Featherston* at .11•• throe she
wrecked their romance. Val worrier.
,,, the outcome of • possible shin-
e. . meeting between Dirk and Dr
^" in, who Is still very bitter about
,. 1e lgt.
CHAPTER 7
DIRK HANSON gave Val .acurious glance as the waiter
put the next course before them.
"You didn't believe it was non-
sense when you mentioned the epi-
sode to me • short while ago up
on the deck. You seemed to have
taken the old girl seriously.
HutErtiat was of course before aou'd
talittal to Harridan."
"But I didn't know lac was the
man to whom Mrs. Featheretonis
was referring. Beselex, I believed
even then that the accusation lay
purely in her imagination."
"So you suggested to me, insinu-
ating she might be elightly off her
rocker. Anyway I hope you're con-
vinced-now that it wasn't and she
a. a still not convinced," she
51 al AlOWlf.
His thin face hardened. "I dorgl
know how much you know tbol!
the whole business, but the fact
MITI/011R that Harridan did once
tell her it would give him great
pleasure to strangle her with his
own hands." He looked across at
her directly. 'Hut perhaps he didn't
,fo,11 you that?"
"Pe did." he said softly.
"Well, well, in the short time
you must have had at your dui-
posal, you and Bruce seem to have
exchanged sonic confidences." He
went on, "And since he's told yo
so much, probably he's told you a
great deal more."
"Why should he? After all, it's
none of my business"
"No," he agreed slowly. "But
sornehow I can't quite see how
you're going to escape being in-
volved. Of course it's an unhappy
coincidence that the very ship we
should book on should carry my
ex-rival as surgeon."
"Then you were rivals for Eileen
Featherstone?" Val asked quietly.
"At least Bruce Harr Ida n
thought I was his rival," Dirk said
slowly.
She was slightly startled at this
reply and also angry.
"You mean you lute* all the
Hine that the W113 yours Tor -The
asking? That's a rather smug re-
mark."
He looked at her with k faintly
humorous quirk to his lips. "Oh, I
didn't and don't feel smug about
the situation at all. Eileen and
had been great pals ever since we
were kids."
"And I've heard Mrs. Feather-
stone wanted you to marry her,"
Val Interposed when he remained
silent.
"Well, yes," he agreed, and again
there was that faint quirk to his
lips. "Dees that surprise you?"
Involuntarily she glanced across
at Bruce. She said quietly, "I
understand rioctor Harrtdan's fa-
ther once worked on the estate."
Lie nodded. "But Since then hi
old man has got his own market
garden. He's done very wep. He's
a decent chap. I see hiny6ften in
the village."
"But you don't know him .per-
sonally? I mean, as a friend?"
He lookedat her in mild sur-
prise. "Shahid I? He's iicarcely
my genefation, you know."
"Plat wasn't what I meant," she
ga1,1.
I He grianed across at her IR stud-
.- •
den amusement. "You think I'm
too much of a snob to have an ex-
gardener or present market gar-
dener, if you prefer it, as a friepri ?
Oddly I've never thought of my-
self as being a snob. Quite the re-
verse. I've spent half my time do-
ing manual labor, as I told you the
other evening."
"But at least you may be Vis-
count Thelmaford one day,4 she
commented. "I understand that
weighed with Mrs. Featherstone."
"You think that may have weigh-
ed with Eileen, too?" he asked. But
before she could reply he shnok
his head and went on, "I assure
you it didn't She was too nice a
girl. She was a really lovely per-
son. There wasn't an ounce of
snob in her make-up."
"I'm sorry," she said quietly. "I
had no right to infer that."
There was a pause while the
waiter took away that course and
brought the next
Dirk remained silent. Had she
Jeopardized their friendship, or
even finished it? But when the
waiter had finally served them
Dirk gave a slight chuckle.
"You're a regular little fire-
brand, aren't you'? But red-haired
girls usually are. Remind me pdt
to marry a redhead, will you
She smiled back at him 'feeling
oddly grateful for his change of
mood.
"Maybe you te'n't want to be
reminded! Hew would you like it
If when you Were standing in front
of the altar I suddenly shouted,
'No.,,you can't take that woman to
be Your wedded wife. She has red
flair.'" Ile laughed in his pleasant.
easy way. -That would certainly
create a situation. It would be
even more of a situation if you
happened to be the girl standing
at the altar beside Mc."
"I don't think we need worry
about that," she said quickly. But
she knew In a maddening way she
had fhiehed again.
' "Not at the moment," he agreed
quietly.
(To Be Continued), jos
Nvy Shows Air-To-Air Missile
A NAVY Chance-Vought "Cutlass ' flashes off a carrier, revealing the latest combat weapon tuckvdunder its wings — the air-to-air supersonic Sperry "Sparrow". Equipped with guidance gear todirect the missiles, and devices to. release them singly or in groups, the "Cutlass" is one of squad-rons of operational jet fighters now serving on 'carriers with both Atlantic and Pacific fleets.
(International Soundphoto)
Farm Facts
NIAL:HINERY COSTS. One of
the big cost items in modern
farming is that of buying and
maintaining machinery. Power ma-
chinery has contributed greatly to
the efficiency of agriculture and
has taken much of the drudgery
out of farming. It has released
for other uses some 70 million
acres of lend formerly needed to
produce grain, hay and pasture
for 26 mtition 'head hr horses
and mules. In „so -.doing, it has
tonade surplus of several million
farm workers formerly needed to
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care for and use workstock.
Mechanized Power has also re-
duced some of the hazards of
farming by permitting the farmers
to operate "around the clock," if
need be. to offset adverse seasonal
conditions. Certainly no commer-
cial farmer can afford to neglect
or do without, needed rnacqinery
if he is to stay in the birsinees
of competitive agriculture.
But, some farmers have abused
machinery — they have bought
it when they didn't need it. and
have neglected to properly care
for that which they had. Modern
machinery is like the nagging
wife _ .bard to get along with.
but almost impossible to get along
without.
Who says tennis is a game for
kids? Renville McMann. new presi-
dent of the U. S. Lawn ,Tennis
Association, is 61-years old and
plays the game almost daily —
preferably singles.
Infra-red lamps are used to
throw heat rays on outdoor tennis
courts in Scandinavian countries,





































NEW YORK 'IA — Rudolph
Gibiser, 27, rware he was sober
Monday when he parked his car
on 436th St., a one-way street.
He returned from work several
hours later to find his car the only
one on the street parked facing
east.
While he was working the Traffic
Department changed the direction
of the street from east to west
to facilitate cross town traffic
movement, Gibiser learned from a
policeman.
10011(1111411111179,17715 81(VX CO.
rr5 A WISE GUEST L-•
41A1' LEAVES C3EFORE.
tiE WEARS OUT HIS!
 a WELCOVIIIL.
You are always wekome at the
IFTITS BLOCK CO. If you are
building or remodeling your
home this Spring, drop by and
look over our Aluminum and
steel window frames. Tou will
see that they are ideal to in-
stall in your home because
they improve the looks of your
home and give you years of
dependable service,
FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
CR1 TI PRODUuf 15,
—
0 th 8 +Wear
'NOW PIRMAMIlff INK Iva MATfRAI5
PAGE THEE!
,:srim I AMINO.
Tennis stars Billy Talbert and
Ham Richardson are inspirations
for all diabetic victims — both
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Mrs Lillian Hollowell Adams is
representing the Murray branch of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women at the South-Cen-
.ral Regional AAUW Convention
at the Hermitage Hotel. Nashville,
Tenn., April 14.
- -
The South-Central region con-
• • • •
(Personals)
Mr and Mrs. Henry RIchards.n
of Kentucky Lake are visit.....
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H. Sublet:
of Casper, Wyoming. They expec.
to return the latter part of the
week Mrs Sublett is the former
Miss Janice Weatherly and Mr.
Richardson is the former Mi.
Frances Weatherly
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kla or
Mrs. Albert Enix, and Mrs. lairbe,
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United Church SOCIAL CALENDAR
Women Has Meet
Tne exe.uuve board of the Unit- Friday. April 13
ed Church Women of Murray met The North Murray Homemakers
April 10 at two o'clock in the Club will meet at the home of
aternoon in the home of Mrs B , MfS. E E. Sen.th at one-thirty
F Sche-ffius with Mrs. Ted Clack o'. lock.
akAcoauxruss. • • • •
is Rezina Senter. president,
presided over the session Routine
busthess was conducted. d plans
were made for the May Felllowih.p
dinner to be held May 4 at twelve-
hirty o'clock in t ti e Christian
Church. •
An interesting program has been
planned for the dinner by Mrs
Clack. program chairman.- -
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Con
Milstead at one o'clock.
• • •• •
The Woodmen Circle Junior
M.ss Club wall meet at two o'clock
at the WOW. hall to complete
plans for Junior Miss Rally and
pinic on AprIl 21. All members
are urged Lo be present
The meet.ng was clism.ssed by • • • •
Prayer by Mrs- Howard Nichols. Saturday. April 14
A party plate was served ta teh Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
members present. • of the Rathbow tor meet Blvd.
• • • • • • • •the Masonic Hall at one-thirty
o'clock: Sir the school of inS.ruc-
Ifiller Home Scene t.cn and at seven o'clock for the
Of Regular Meeting school of inspectlon.
Of Circle II il..11S The Capta:n 'Wendell Oury chap-The home of Mrs. Berr..e Miller
was the scene of the meeting of,
C.rcle U of .he Woman's Mission
a4,i Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Tuesday. April 10,
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
-Our North American Baptist ,
Women's UrLon" was the subject
of the program presented. with Mrs.
Jesse Roberts in charge. ---
Mrs Clifton Key discussed the
llr.on from the article in t It e
'Royal Service magawne. -Behold
America" was the subject of the
article frOen the Home Mission
magazine g.ven by NL-s. Bernie
Miller
The clet-*.mn was g.ven by Mrs.
J H Thurman. Mrs Gearge Up- I
church. chalrrnan, presided at the
meeting.
During the social hour reresh-
'newts were 2erved. Those present
were Mrs J H. Thurman, Mrs K.
T Crawford. . Mrs. Cliton KeS.
Mrs. Jessie Herndon. Mrs. Jesse
Roberts. Mrs. George Upchurch.
and Mrs Miller.
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.er of the DAR will meet at the
home of Mrs. Wells PUrclom with
Mrs Garnett Jones at coltostess
a: two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. April 14
There vvill be an importan.
Music Club Chorus rehemal at
e.ght o'clock at the First Metho-
d.st Church.
• • • •
C.rcle No V of the WS of
the First Me.hodist Church will
hold its regular meeting in the
ladles parlor at the. claur..h at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club wil have a dinner
meeting at the Guest House a'. six
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of the
nrst Baptist Church will meet at
the hogrie of Mrs Morris Lamb
South Eleventh Street. at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Ctrcle of
WSCS of First Methodist Church
wri: meet in the social hall of
the church at seven-th.e.s o'clock
Mesdanan Lawton Alexander. Rob-
ert Smith. and Glen Ash...-raft will
be hostesses.
• • • •
The Penny Hothemakers Club
• tnee."• in' the home of Mrs
Eno Boyd at one a'dock.
a • • •
USED ONCE.
COP11:21HA' GEN RP - The fol-
: ,svirog advertisement appeared
Wednesday in the newspaper da...-- r-.al-Dt'rnokrsten
For sale a new two-man ten.
nly used once may be exchanet :




A!so $200 to 350
Wedding Ring $75 00
Furches
JEWELRY
• • • •
1 E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-.1
CAPITOL SATURDAY(ONE BIG DAY)
W411111111 BROS -.a....
EDWARD G. ROBINSONIn btarZ1 "ELJAIIEGEAL7
with Nina FOCH and Jayne MANSFILD
 PLUS
CHAPTER 12 - 13 - 14 and 15
of "CAPTAIN AFRICA"
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Macon Blank-
enship a. one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
bold its general program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow.
ship of the, First Christian Church
will meet at the church a'. two-
thirty &clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meet.ng at the Masonic
Hall at seven o'clock.
, Wednesday. April 19
The Paris R o a. d Homemakers
Club will meat a, the home of
Mrs Alice Steely at one o'clock_
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. William Adams at one o'clock.
TI"oodmen Juniors'
• !lave Regular Meet
The Woodmen Circle Juniors met
Saturday afternoon a. the WOW
, hall The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Donna Spurnger, the
a.stant supervisor.
Sherri Outland. the first vice
president, presided dur,ng the
ritualistic work. The president
Janice Paschall, was absence on
account of ,Ilness.
I Two members. Randa Vance.and
!Carolyn Champion. who were at-
. ter.d.ng their first regular meet-
Ind. and one visitOr. Pam, la Gar-
lar.d. %sere given a heany wel
Roll call and the minutes Ike
prey:0os mee• - were re The
Tuesday, Apill 17
! Circle ni of WSCS of Firs.
Methodist Church will meet with
I Mrs. Cale Jones. 1106 Main, at
two-thirty o'clock Mrs Essie
Brown will be cohostess and me&
J Hall. program leader.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeking in the First
Afehhod.st Church auditorium at
seven thirty o'cloAc. -Gift of Reli-
gion- .s the theme of the program
to be presen'.ed by the Music ;
Club Chorus.
• • • •
Circle No. U of the WSC.`..S will
'Mrs. E. .4. Tucker
Hostess For Meet
Of Morning Circle
Mrs. E. A. Tucker opened her
home on South N:11.h Street for
the meeting of the Morning Circle
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church held Tuesday morning.
April 10, at nine-thirty o'closk.
The program for the morning
included a report of the annual
WSCS conference held in Paduach
last week Miss Mattie Trousdale
gave the highlights of the various
activiaes of the conference.
Mrs J. B. Wilson. vice-chair-
man, presided at the meeting and
gave the devotion.
The slate of Officers for the newmeet at two-dirty o'clock with
Mrs. Autry Farmer, 130.7 Wells dhurch year 1956-57 was given by
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles. They are
Mrs. J. C. Brooks, chairman; Mrs.
.T. B. Wilson, vIce-cha rman; Mrs.
Hub Dunn, secretary. Mrs. Verne
Kyle, treasurer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Tucker 613 those present who
were Mrs. J B. Wilson, Mrs Ray slats of Louisiana, Mississippi. Ala-
Monday. Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs. barna. Tennessee and Kentucky.
Hit Dunn. Mrs. Verne Kyle, Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes. Mrs. Paul T.





FRIDAY — APRIL 13,1956
-6BEMASTER CRASHES AND BURN-ii
•
1
THREE AIRMEN WERE KILLED when a giant C-124 Globemaster (above) crashed and burned at the
Travis Air Force Base, California, with seven men aboard. The four other crewmen on the four-engine '
transport were seriously Injured. One of them is in critical condition. The plane was taking off on a
routine test flight when crash occurred near edge of field. (U.S. Air Force Photo from International)— 
Mrs. Lillian Adams




Murray Star chapser No, 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday. April 10, at
seven-Neen o'clock in the even-
ing.
The meeting was presided over
by. Mrs. Mildred Bell. worthy
matron pro-tern, and Paul Dill,
worthy patron pro-tern.
Other officers serving as pro-
terns were Mrs Ruth Williams,
associate matron; George Will:ams,
associate patron, Mrs. Nell Rob-
bins. chaplain; Mrs. Lucy Stranalt,
Ruth; Mrs. Adelle Wilson, Martha:
Peter Kuhn, warder.
It was announced hat a call
meeting will be held on Saturday,
April 21, at eight o'clock -Ili the
evening at the Masonic Hall. There
will be an initiation. .
secretary. Sandra Smith' The club
voted to invite the mo'hers and
grandmothers to the May meet-
irig ;afternoon. May 12.
, During the recrea,ional period
games erfere played and refre111-
`r.."'',
GETTING THE LICENSi
DR. JOHN WitilAMS plants • Inas on cheek (It Eva Gabor as
they get license in New York for their Sunday, April 8. wedding.
Sister Magda got married the previous Sunday and stater Zaa
Zea gets married following Sunday. (international Soundpaotek
SEEK TO SAVE WRITER'S SIGHT
111.1111111111111111.101111111,7
, ... • :At
‘
EAROit COUMANIST Victor Riesel is shown In St. Clare's Hospital,
1
New York City, where doctors are making a desperate fight to save
his sight Police and the FBI are checking hundreds of leads In a
search for the man who threw acid in his face. Rewards for the
capture of the acid-thrower have now mounted to 540,000 One offer •
Vof $10,000 earns from the International Ladles Garment Workers'Unicul, of which Riesel's father was once an offIciaL (International)
SPECIALS
COTTON PLISSE  29c per yard
Permanent Finish Organdy . 39c per yard
  ALSO —
Have over 100 patterns of Drapery Fabric Available
for Order — 18"x18" Swatches to Select From, In-
cluding Bark Cloth - Antique Satin - Fiberglass -
Casement, etc., Drapery Making Service Available
with purchases of Fabrics if Desired.
SEE SELECTION OF NEW SUMMER COTTONS
LASSITER
CLOTH SHOP
1 Mile North of Murray on Benton Road
Mrs. Otiver C. Man:more left
Monday for a visit with her sister,
Miss Lester Grisham, and other




15th at Poplar — Call 47.











teachers. and students oil over
the world • htod and enlay this
international newspaper, pub.
lished doity in Boston World-
famous for constructive news *
stories and penetrating editorials
Special features for the whole
torn ly.
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EERY NOW AND THEN, we MBacross someone who seems to
think that 1956 cars do not offer
anything really new—just a little
face lifting from the year before.
We won't try to speak for the
automobile industry. But we
certainly can speak for Buick.
And let us announce in no uncer-
tain terms—it's the newest thing
on wheels. - — -
The Styling is New
Sure, it looks like a Bui(-k.
But it has a new V-prowed grille
that says 1958 and no mistake.
The hood's new—the fender ports
are new—the sweepspear is new—
and it all adds up to a new sweep-
ahead look that ends in
new slant to the rear contours.
But that, friends, is only the
beginning.
The 1956 Dynaflow* is New
It introduces what the
engineers call "double regenera-
tion”— which means a double-
action take-off. It gives you new,
C,Dat Pic Bokki
gRING £001 FESTIVAL
truwanwo CARS ler .sowl
WAY CXWORS edrew,'
41•11/11-OUT PRIM for every WWWW
Nolo 44 t owt git0S01.00140.
split-second response in the first
inch of pedal travel — phis the
"switch the pitch" at full acceler-
ation, which no one else has yet
approached.
The Ride is New
To coil springs-on all four
wheels, a brawny X-braced frame,
and torque-tube drive, the engi-
neers have added deep-oil shock
absorbers to give new softness,
new buoyancy, new comfort, and
a brand-new "sense of direction"
handling response.
The Power is New
All 1956 Buicks have new
322-cubic-inch V8's—with record
a sassy highs in power and compression
"""•;-- with unique new double ..y-
manifolding to step up efficiency
—with new carburetor "deicing"
•
—and a host of other new features-
to make owning a Buick pure
pleasure.
The Thrill istNew
And the surest way for you
to find out how right we are, is to
sample a 1956 Buickyourself.
As we said before, this is the best
Buick yet—by a wide measure—
and when you learn the prices
we're quoting, you'll know why
this Buick is one of the three
best sellers in today's market
It takes a lot more than face lift- •
big to produce such a winner as
this.
•.'sea Advanced t'ariable Pitch Dynafloso
is the f,tilv 1)vnaflow Buick build' today.
It is standard ,m Boarimarter. Super and
Century - optional at modest erfre cost
on the pea ML
WNIN urns AUTOMORILIS ARI BURT





Af A NOW LOW MCI-
41•••• Cssessils your atm /Yak 04.6 MVOINIOW COMOITIONO*
• • '' OM TV
• IN 1•41011 CIUMIOW
• • • ............. •
B
Denton Buick Company
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
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